woodend
Dates: May 24 & 31st 9 - 5 each
day, May 30th 1pm - 7pm
at : Woodend Community Centre
Cost $ 380 per person

CREATE A HEALING GARDEN RETREAT
At times in life we feel the need to retreat in order to find the way forward
again. A garden can give hope, upliftment and a sense of connection to the
resilience within if it is created with care for our emotional needs.
In this course, you will be guided to look inwards at positive feelings, inspired
to think differently about your garden, be guided to find the connection that is
meaningful to you with its healing potential, then be assisted to design your
personalised place of sanctuary. It will leave you with a plan for your healing
space, a greater understanding of yourself and infused with passion to create
it. Run over 3 days, Cost includes all materials, inspiration + endless

cups of tea & coffee.

BOOKINGS: https://dirtscapedreaming.weteachme.com
More info: call Betsy-Sue ph: 0413 044 631

Day 1: Healing gardens & personal
connection, What creates a feeling of safety,
Finding your dreaming place, how to assess
& measure your space.
Day 2: Feelings of freedom, personal
elements of healing, the vision, plotting the
site on a plan, design basics & sketching
ideas.
Day 3: Designing the retreat, plant choice,
planning the making, translating principles to
groups.

Betsy-Sue Clarke is the Director
and Principal designer of
Dirtscape Dreaming, a company
dedicated for 18yrs to helping
people connect to Nature through
highly creative landscape design
& garden creation, sharing of
knowledge and providing
opportunities for emotional
growth. The work of Dirtscape
Dreaming has been recognised
here in Australia and
Internationally, featured in popular
magazines and TV. Betsy-Sue has
a unique holistic approach to
design and is a knowledgeable
and passionate presenter,
educator and qualified counsellor.

May 24, 30 & 31

